Fluid Process Equipment & SunSource: Your Complete Process Solutions Partner

Process Repair Solutions

- Repair & Reconditioning of All Types of Pumps: ANSI • End Suction • Air Operated • Double Suction • Split Case • Vertical • Gear • Lobe • Progressing Cavity • Magnetic Drive • Sanitary • Submersible • Coolant • Trash Handling • Self Priming • Peristaltic • Non-metallic • Circumferential Piston • Canned Motor • Screw • Metering • Internal Gear • Vacuum • and many more

Hydraulic, Mechanical & Electronic Repair

- Warranty and Repair Center for: Sauer-Danfoss • Vickers • Eaton • Rotary Power • Linde • Hartmann • Permco • Kawasaki • Staffa • Haldex Barnes • Poclain • Fairfield

- Also Specializing in: Rexroth • Dynapower • Oilgear • Denison • Parker

Visit us at www.fpepumps.com AND www.sun-source.com